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Gam dosedbe New York yesterday
NA M. ' •

Is ta said• that Mn. H. B. Brown bas
amain poinprneli the publication of her
jbook ontheByron matter.

bad no tenorsfor him. He was, lrt
of all that may be said ofhim. a high.
toned, impressible, sympathetic man, and
his impulses always led him to side ettb

I the oppressed against the weak.
ThePhiladelphia Prat remarks of Mr.

ermrroir:

Here la a chiracter who dieswith a
reputation that will live as long as our
liberties, and yet with lees of available
incident to delineate his great deeds than
ham everfallen to the lot of any public
14,03.

11Tsn 80111111 ttlity will be- laid before
f the Bents immediately after the boll.

days. The disaamdem upon it •wW prob-
ably involve the et. Thomas question
also, and it Isnot tuditudy that the Holm

Twill spin claimits prifaege, In themar-
ter of the requisite appropriations; In

„v payment pr either or both of the pup
; '

We mastregard this view as an errone-
ousone. There la Scarcely any citizen,
whoems prominently Identifiedwith the
Union cause, who is not able to supply
one or more Incidents of themost striking
type, from his own personal acquaintance
with the deceased, which shedthe strong.
eat light upon his mental characteristics
and the depth of his patriotic devotion.
Thereare scores, too, perhaps hundreds,
ofother citizens whohare never been so
prominent, but who, se old-time friends
and neighbors of the Great' Secretary,

enjoyed peculiar facilities, during the

war, for otnerting so much ofhis Inner
lifeas circumstances permitted Mr. STAN-
TON to exhibit. And the reader of the
remarks of the !penitent at the public
meetings in this city, the other
day, as reported in the journals
of yesterday, must bate been struck
by .the variety of incident and
lanecdota, as much historical as personal,
which theai gentlemen were able tocon-
tribute to the stock ofpublic information
In that respect. We hear, moreover,

In otos Weal columns this Morning
paseM the *Mien of the Directata of the

; perm ylandsgdltoea Ootapiron the
gumption offreight dianimlnatton against
war gralli:desiera, Merchants ant elle=
Thebeats ol arraerment Is liberal and
meets with-mat of therequests of those
for whose Interests the conciliations are
made, abkmAllenitiaffording the largest
measure of satisfaction, it Is by no means

I'eass"litcq„ derrelePielf es It acanthi
desire ofWas laving in chsagethe whirs
of the Peek COTPOritIOII to consider the

; Interests of our locality in the erratum
.1 meat offreighttarifa'

constantly, of new points from citizens
who knew him well, manyof which are
promised to us for publication. Time
will. speedily show that the emotional
character and vastly extended public ex-
perknce or Mr. BTAITON peculiarly
abounded in these sharply donned sayings
and doings which, when the MIof them
maybe collected together, will present a
collection of incidents perhaps more re.

makable than have been afforded by the

Witco of any other modern statesman.

, A Cram:imamsaran We a flaky story,
"by telegraph;" from New York, that
" the administration and leadingRapp-

' kens" arethinking seriously ofa scheme

L180 37121M011 tbe redemption ofthegreen-
as early as in February next, pm-

chafingthe gold therefor,with an lame
-Of $800,006:000 in six percent. bonds, to
be authatied and sold at once, prthel-

, pally in ,Ratrope. Of comae, it is to be
undendood thatMr. Borrarmhas kind-
ly consented .to layhis own 41 per cent.
11400,000,000funding bill on the shelf,

and that the country. could not possibly
t Wait dr ortwelve months longer for

redempthin 1

ANOTIIES CUBA'S RAID.

RUPERT% LAID.
The little rebellion in the Selkirk-set

Cement, on the Red,River, north of Min.
nesota, is likely to result in a dismember-
meat of the British empire in North
America. This is a detached settlement,
having no direct communication with
Canada, =d'art onlybe reached through
Hudson's Bay or through the United
States. There is to predicable road
through the region lying between Lake
Superior and Hudson's Bay,:which sew
rates the Canadian Dominion from the
extensive region which stretches from
Lake Winnipeg to the Rocky Mountains,
and from the northern boundary of the
United States to the Arctic Ocean.

For 'more than a century all this teal.
tory has been under the 'wayof the Hud.
son's Bay Company, whose sole interest,
policy and rule centred in the fur trade.
Li 1819 Lord SELXIIRK established a small
colony on the Red river, a few miles
smith of the head of Lake Winnipeg.
The original colonists were principally
Scotch; bat some Canadian French, sad

half breed Indians attached tnemaelyes

to the colony; and for many years they

have lived there like a congregation of
hermits, having very little intercourse
with the Waldo world. ;Until Alinnesota
was settled their odly Commerce ,wu
through Hudson's Bay by veisels which'
came in from England but once during
the short season of navigation. Since
the settlement of Minnesota the entire
trade of the colonists isWithiSt: Paul and

Anthony, by wagons 'of the most
piimblya type, beingbuilt altogether with',
out iron.

Between the Red River country, or
Pembina, or the Selkirk Settlement, or
Rupert's Land—for it is known by all_ _

• ,
.. ~

I When'Ocingrou Resembles, a desperate
pushbi to •be made, by'the holders of the
Cubanbonds-4mm or as -of jobbing

'• pollticlaniiind imam Bohemians whose
i dreams of,.vrialtithave thus far been most
L' nrehaPpitrillusory—to commit the Ooy

ernmenato ' some earl , of recognition of
l'• therebel belligerency. Aresolution will

be aired, In the House, tobe rushed
throughlf possible and sent to the Ben.

a ute, where this enterprising party Lacy
"that they bays seamed somerecent con

.1 tern. To *MoteItssuccem, they have
Milady isdtiated their new raid in the

1 usual way—by the boldest aderepreserde ,-

1 lionsof the Instep% attitude ofthePrtaldent
and of leeding-Senators.- It Is therefore

1,:: telegraphed from Washington that the
I • President isto procla im the recognition

ofbelligerent 'tights on New Year's Day;
~. that tie Ailtninhstration has decided on

an Immediate charge 01 hunt, ender tho
... menaces of Influential Congreramen; that
;•, Mr. Bow= has come crrer to the war

:•
. galley sad that Mr.Plan livery, near the

' same conviction:. This is the substance
7T ofa storivridebiwo or three of the Jour.
,-* sale have . dressed up, enlarged -and

edcsnedaacia In its own 'way, until the
~ , public Would scarcely recognise Itas only
, auoriginal fiction. •

- , e These_priple may cheat themselves,
• bat they can deceive no one else. 'Their

cheap Insult to the intelligence of the
President, and ofour leadingpublic men,

' -will accomplish nothing. The Cuban
' 1 duce le 'ml dead—bonds and all.

a
. „,_ .

then names—and the Btate of Minnesota
thereL aAil open and level country,

and goodroads. Its commercial and so-

cial relation!, therefore, are and always
must be with the United States. Its po-
litical relations arenow in cusperite. A
few Months ago the Canadian Govern-
ment appointed one McDougal Governor
Of this, detached province ; but •when he
went there the people, or a majority of
them,repudiated the authority of the Ca-
nadianDominion, 'and would not anger
McDougal to exercise .the functions of
his aloe; and having no troops
tosustain Lim, he was obliged to Ile on
his Oars till he should be-either sustained
orrecalled. It is said that he attempted
tooriginate a body 'of Indians to enable
him to capture the lint which the Ilion-
-gents ,held, and crush the rebellion
Whether that wu so or suit we cannot
tell; lintnothing of the kind was done,
and now the little rebellion is beginning
hisastutie 'more diddle and foxmidable
proportions. The Northwestern Repub-
lic is the high-sounding term by which
Rarert`s . 'Land is now spoken of, and
posternare to be seen in NeonYork, and
doubtless .elsewhere, calling for men
taunts' guides in that great interior and
almost unknown territory. The thing

Is working quietly; and probably
without ablow it will be switched, into
the 'territory of Uncle Sam—fin; of

course, becoming independent. Very'
likily next spring will see a varycoma
cable number of guides up there.

It is not In thepower of the Canadians
to'stop this movement, for they cannot

reach that country at all without, passing
through the territory of the UnitedStates,
which, of,course, will not be permitted.
GreatBritain will not contend about it ;

for the country is ofno value, either com-
mercially or politically to her. By na-
ture it belongs to this country, and will
se surely gravltite to us, as a tributary
stream seek,a greatriver.

That is an extensive, beautiful, fertile,
but cold country.' It comprehends the
entire valley of the Bueatchewan,
together 'with part of the Bed River, and
Late Winnipeg, which Isnearly as large
as Erie. It is said that the aonthersinart
is ,admirably ailapted, to the =hire of

corsuarrior or SMOKL

All that is needed, to convert theheary
and dariCi TOillaiel of mote which lice
from drassilliede of littuninous coal. ao
large a pet mintage of which is composed
of matter solatihrat a comparatively low
tempo:stare, to Ining • these aeon•
sumed pit:slut° unionwith fresh°Men
at a tulip:mature high imongh to set the
combined gasand omen aflame. Fresh
oxygen alone will' not do, neither will
Increased teuipicrathresione do; both are
required: So much for the chemistry of
Uweproicsi.

coaramlng smo
es . the

mechanlsii ortheltunsos and flues;Jor
unless thlenumhsolem be eitiremelf aim- 1
pls. however correct In principle, the 1
whole thing will fall In Practice; for the
proprietor has oft= to deal with lino.
ranee, careleorness, roughness, and 'soMl3.
time obstinacy, as wellassmoke.Wewere told not long Agoofa furnace
somewhere in this neighborhood which
thoroughly consumed Mownsmoke. We
Dare forgotten both the name of, the pro-
prietorand the locality; but die ignite woo ,
secured oitioPty try its eknopotlon of the
years bars.. When the mass ofcoal at the
front (Ida Erste is' so far band thrill
ceases to throw of emote, lt, er apart or
it, Is pushed back upon the ban, and
fresh coed thrownIn front, tbs game from
which, es. the smoke, haring to pan

freer the glowing and smokeless die In
therear, through which fresh oxygen is
perpetually rushing up, Is turned to
flame.' 'And ea the femme is kept going
constantly.- Even immediately after
being replenished with fresh coal, our in-
formant midthe:mike trout the top of
the stacVof , thga humor Is battux pa:.
impala!' "Of COlllllO the grate lOthe rear"
of the &outfitshas lobe kept wall cleared
of ashes, otherwise sufficient oxygen
could pOtget,throzigh.

The principle 11 correct, and this Is the
dumbet application of tt that we hare
heard of. ~

STAN lON

THE CANAL RHIG-TREACHERY
ON FOOT.

Thezierf 'fork peuasspeaks of Mr.
&nsriori al a 4'nealous Democrat until
thetotalling out of the tear." This has
been, we know, the general kopressitibt
but a gentleman, who lefrilly ooneersant
with the facts, assures to that during Mr.
lierstrpifa residence la this city be him-

On eland= day, to *lading
anti...Leery man and obtained a Liberty
party or Free-soil ticket, went to thepolls
with it in his hands and Toted it without
saying a word toany one. He didnotat
Flat time, take any, part in politics; and
although generally regarded as a Demo-
crat, didnot Abel himselfcalled on to cor•
red theralaWthenidon, but quietly and
unostentatious?), cast hisTote In accord.
oncewithhis polithal itimpathiea.

Thathe wasregardoi as in hearty and
thorough - accord with sail elayery
losat,byall the old Abolitionists, is not to

to doubted;and his atmeeranco u atter-

Airf pt, one of them, ht one of the first
Ark comes Mot beforeJudge GA=in

this dfr, sitattlyetter the pawns of the

theft"Sew law,of - duwed,thet

!144 the eletleof which wee
ra hrOrnti Ante Or the Lad,

IRE

}y Article XI of the Constantin's Of
ennsylvania, it is provided, (Sec. 1)ist.3the State may eontrats debts, direct

and contingent,not exceeding $750,000 in
amountat any one time, and that sum to

COM the actual existing total of all slid.
larobligations. "to supply casual deficits
or failures in revenues, or to meet ex-
pense" not otherwise provided for." It is
also empowered (See. 2) to-contract
debts, without limit 114 to amount, "to

repel Invasion, suppress insurrection, de-
fend the State In war, or to redeem the
present outstanding Indebtedness of the
State." It is forbidden (Sec. 3) to create
any other debt, except as above specified
"byor on behalfof the State." A Sinking
Pond is crested.(Sec. 4) for the enlist.
gutshment of the existing debt, and "no
part of, the said Sinking rand shall be
used or applied otherwise, until the
amount of such debt shall be reddeed be.
low the sum of 22,000,000." The filth
Sectionof theArticle-says: •

"Tee erod Oom
shall not lant j the

manner or ate°I
vent tt!

pledged or leaned to coy individual,
company, corporation or amociadom nor
than the Commonwealth'hereafter be-
came a jointowner or stockholder In anyasmpanv, association or Corporation:.

It is this raw:Life*, that, the State can

Weed sto lour of its astir, topromote
the projected colerpossret -Of the-Brie
-.4::scalbetween the River and tietitie.
The work, it done at 11/4 :Mt beans

_
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by s private corporation and by private

But =other line of attack upon the
StateTreasury la proposed, by the ring of
Phamincloobers, to whom we hate al-
ready referred as having seized uptin this
enlargement scheme u an inviting field
for their peculiar line of Operations, and
with whom rumor has associated one of

our city journals, which has, of late,
about eousily divided its columns be-

tweenthe advocacy of that enlargement
and the most abusive assaults upon what
ithas termed a corrupt ring orßepublican
politician'.

Until lut year' the State held certain
third mortgage bonds of the Philadelphia
and Erie railway to the amount o

$3,000,000, whicta, although nominally a

lienupon that work, were really worth
Much less than their face,. the ability of
the company to pay them being worse
than problematical,. These bonds were
given in payment fOr the North Branch
Canal sold to that company by the State.
To free the Erie line from that Mourn-
branoe, and to promote the construction
of the Mahoning extension of the Me.
gheny Valley road, the latter corn•
pony, and The • rennsylvanta Railroad,
contracted with the State for an
exchange of securities, which should
transfer theio bonds to the Allegheny,
receiving Inreturn the bonds to the same

amount of the latter corporaticui, to run
twenty years from 1874the same being
guaranteed •by both the Allegheny and
T'eunsylvania companies. The operation
wasa good thing for all melee, but ew'
pecially so to the State, since It is thereby

the gainer Inanabsolute security of the
amount of the Erie debt, theretofore com-
paratively worthless. The new bonds,
when made and delivered to the Atate,
stand pledged already to the Sinking

I Fund. •

The Canal ring now propose another
"exchange"—that the State shall turn
these bonds over, In advance, to the
Canal Company, taking In return its
bonds to an equivalent amount, secured
upon the work itself as enlarged and
completed. The Company would thus
get a solid value of 0,000,000, but what
the Elate would receive in payment for it
would depend, for its actual worth, upon
all the contingencies of the work. Aided
with this sum, and with such private
subscriptions as could be obtained, here,.
In Philadelphia, and abroad, the work
would be done, first paying off We
liens now binding the present canal'
at the price fixed by the owner, say at
par. The profit to the ring is expected to
be realised In the handsome margin,
halfa million or more, between what that

lien is now actually worth, and perhaps I
may be contracted for, and the par price I
paid. Tothose pestles, it will be a mat-
ter ofno consequence whether the miler-
gee canal payioreloes not pay ; they
expect to be paid for their exertions in
the mode here indicated.

This Is substantially the programme of
the confederates. It illustrates a ring of
more compact proportions and brazen
impudence than any of that imaginary
congeries of political schemes which. by
way of diverting the public attention
from their little game, the confederates,
throughtheir organ, the journal which
has been alluded,to, have been assailing

withso much *basin clamor of late.
'This ring Includes not only the journal-
lite, but a halfscore of decayed and used• I
up politicians and desperate jobbers of
this city and vicinity, and a few members
elect of the Legislature, including talent
one Senator and several Representatives
from the Western and Northwestern' re-
gions of the State,.not from this cOunty-

It is well that the public should be
thoroughly posted in this matter. The
Legislature will meet next week. The
confederateshave laid their plane for in.
mediate work. One of them, a Senator;
Mandyready to sell outto the Democratic
party7not only in the organization, but
Inthe general control and direction of
the Legislative business, which a Repub-
lican constituency elected him that be

might faithfully labor to retain only in
Republican hands---provided he can there-

by secure the success of this programme
for plundering the Treasury, and of

other pet measures which he has
been notoriously advocating and
supporting, with offers of such
treachery heretofore. .Thering are well
awarethat, exclusive oftheir own 'Mae
modeles, they cannot get one Republi-
can vile at Harrisburg for their shame'
ful mheme. They are now playing their
cards for the opposition_ support. To
secure one trandiof theLegislignre,.it Is
expected that Democrats wWpledgelhem-
selves to pass the 'king" bill, for the
plunderiag exchange of securities es

above indicated. If the game is played
out, according to the cards as now dealt
by these people, the first trick will be
taken, by.that Senator'said, in the argent-

'ration of the Senate, and especially inits
potion upon the two contested seats.

We have no doubt -whatever that the
Senator in question has already sold out

to the Democracy, and will 'deliver bim-
eel( If nothing prevents. We invite the '
attention of Republican memberi to the
matter seasonably. Befotp that Senator
is Omitted to any isonferences of the

party, let hisbands be -examined. It is
understood that the ring has shoo-secured
partners for him in the. }Rinse, and a
scrutiny in that quarter is equally India-

•

Ten exectitlyestatement of the Anted.
can cute on the Alabama claim, se made
bißecretsryFun to• Minister MOTLEY,
seems to have male a convert, even at
home. The New "iork Tribune, which
Lau been fora long time lamentably
wrong headed on the Cuban question,
Mallow the candor to say:

These who have denounced our high.
minded Secretary as theslave of Spann&
influences, the betrayer of American
principles, and the destrejer of Cube,
might read his correspondence with
profit. They might thou bo enabled to

cogged to themselves why our Govern.'
menu has not interpreted the law of IBIS
IMO Justification of tbe prematureream
nltlon of the Southern Confederacy. and
Why itprefers not to risk thecommleslen
our such acts as might tend to destroy the
morality of the complaint we have so
Justly ao earnestly, so feelingly made
sgsh4tthe onoaummate wrong billeted
upon us by England • • Both In his
Cuban and English correspondence Mr.
Flab has shown a steady ability which
theadmirers of serpentine and isangtd•
nary statesmanship will have occasion to
acknowledge.

Toms seems to be little doubt that
Hon. Wm. Strong will be _nominated as
Justice of the Supreme Court in place of
the lamented Stanton. He would have
been selected for the 'recency on the re-
signatkm of Justice Grier If the Presi-
dentbad not believed it due to Mr. Stan.
ton's eminent deserts toproffer it to him.
Judge Strong, indeed, only agreed to take
the place of Attorney Genetal in the
event of Mr. Hoar's confirmationfor the
Southern recency. as a special favor to
thePresident; and now that Hoar does
not fill that vacancy, and that Stanton la
called away from his new honors, them
Is nothingin the way of Judge Strong's
selection to the circuit composed of Penn-
s yIranire and New Jenny. Should
Judge Hoer resign, under the refesal of
the Senate to. confirm ' him; Mareis only
a bare possibility that Penusylreithe may
get the Attorney Generalship.

. -

. liirmietlantiecssis received frata a well
potted politician in Nash,'ll:3ho says
the Convention toform a new °lcahn-

a/non for the State of Term which
ft, will certainly opt themeeti January

czluzgranting negro tenter;t that the
has been so thoroughly wrested

that there can bW to doubt.. 'Mere 'thrift
two-thirds of the members of theOM;
"gallon are prolapsed negro !acreagemu.

.
~~.~:.:..~x.._w~

STASTOMNA.
From Informationreceived from Wash-

ington, we understand It la the Intention
of President Grant to recommend that
the nation shall, as a mark of gratitude to
the late Edwin id. Stanton, extend to his
family such earnest sympatby and•ma-
terial expression of indebtedness, as Ids
pre-eminent services in behalfof the Re-
public will render a duty as agreeable u
it is unfortunately necessary.

There are various statements as to the
worth In worldly wealth of Mr. fitanton
when be died. His practice as a lawyer,
before heaccepted the position of. Attar•
imp aenesaLin Mr.Bachanan's Cabinet,
had ne ted him veryconsiderable moneys,
and he always lived hare in stood style
during that term andwhile; he was Becre-
tary of War; tar that when. be lost the
latter dike, and it was proposed to raise
for him a pecuniary testimonial, he de.
dined it, giving the would-be donors to
understand that be was not anywhere
near tb destitution. It is said thathis
house on H. street is valued at 4..50,000,
and that his life was insured for the same
amount. Hehad a valuable law library:
a part of which, his friends say, was sold
within the past year.. This is supposed
by some to indicate that he needed the
money derived from the ask; but It seems
tobe the general opinion that his family
are leftfn what are called "easy circum•
stances." Mr. Stanton, is reported to
have been the main contributor to the
livelihood of his mother, his sister, and
herfamily, at Steubenville, Ohio, for a
long series'ofram

It is ascertained that just before Mr.
Stanton left the War Department he sold
the largest nortlon of his law library;
which, in 1840, was the finest in this
country, which is now believed tohave
been to get money to meet his ordinary
expenditures, and that since that time a
small property in Pittsburgh has also been
sold.

Now that Ifr.. Stanton Is dead, many
people are unsealing their lips with inci-
dents of his dire, which his desires and
wishes hove 'heretofore kept concealed.
roc Jpeople who met him In ordinary
business knew to what extent he was.
literally a God fearing man, and to what
an extent he believed In prayer. Rev.
Dr. Gray, late pastor of the E street
Baptist Church of this city, wbo
preached here today, related the follow—-
ing interesting personal Incident in the
course of his sermon: About two years
ago, while Mr. Stanton was holdingpos-
session of the War Office, ands voluntary
prisoner therein, Rev. Mr. Fulton, of
Boston, came on, and while hererequest.
ed me to accompany him in a visit to
Mr. Stanton. We went, and were very
cordially received by blm. Mr. Patton
addressed him and paid: "I have made
you% special staled of prayer and have
regarded youas the saviour ofour cons-
try, and I believe God his beard prayer
on your behalf." After congratulating
him on the noble stand he had taken dur-
ing the war, the Servicesbe bad rendered
his country, and also the stand he had
taken at that time; Mr. Stanton said:
"Gentlemen, I believe in God
and I believe In prayer, although
I am not a professor of rel.
eon in the common ecceptation of the
term; and when, during the war, I re-ceived disarnraging dispatches from the,

I army, Iwould lock my door, spread out
the dispatches, and kneel down andpray
to God tosave my country, and then go
and talk with Mr. Uneoln." Mr. Fulton
then said: "Mr. Stanton, this is an inter.
ester incident in the history of the war;
amt at liberty to repeat itf". He re-
plied: "Notnow. Were thin statement
made public under existing cirenmstan.
cu., my enemies wouldregard it as a bid
for the sympathy and support of the pray
log portion of the country. Walt till I
am dead, then you may tell it." Just as
they were about to leave, Mr. Stanton rose
and locked the door,-and said: "Gentle-
men, I would like tohave you spend a
few raciauntrin prayer." Mr. Fulton in
his brusque way said; "Gray, pray."
Mr.Gray did so, and then Mr. Proton
prayed most earnestly for him. Daring
prayer Mr. Stantonwept like a child.

The Utica Herald says: He was in-
spired by a master faith. When a lead:
tug journal referred to him as the organi-
zer of victory, he disclaimed the credit,
and declared that the "arm of the Lord"
led and sustained our...armies. To his
iron will was allied this entire trust in
Providence. Ideas, faith, will,expressed
themselves in unremitting detail of labor.
While to grumblers whowere restive un-
der his strong admintstratione he replied
he should never leave the post of Secre-
tary "until he was shelled out;" his toll
justifiedthe saying current dating the
war, that his department exemplified per-
petual motion.

The Columbus Statesman(Dem.) tap':
The times& d had within a few days

been appointed to a seat on the lynch of
the Supreme Court. The .great object of
his lite's ambition was thus attained, yet
beforea single officialact had been done,
death claimed his as its own. We
believe, notwithstanding the arbitrarvacts
of Mr. Rentonas Secretary of War, that
he would makea conservative judge, and
that none 'would interpose protection of
the law, to savethe oaken from oppres-
sion, with more ofboldness, than Edwin
M Stanton. We said this during his Me
and eta bellefe, makes us the more regret
his death. We,knew him in the better

. days ofhis life, intimately well, and we
loved himmech. lie was a good lawyer,

,and would, in our opinion, have made
a good Judge.

Of his action in the War Office, to his
nigh praise be it :odd, while others made
fortunes by swindling the Government,
Edwin M. Stanton remained poor. His
single virtue was honesty in money mat-
ters, and not even the shadow of a shade
of suspicion .isver attached to his name of
appropriating ;to his own ose a dollar of
Government money. In the midst ol
venality, when surrounded by knaves
who plucked the Government as the far-
mer's wife plucks the goose, this I high
honor.

Trie Care of the Insane
As theism now stands In this State,no

person can bisent to an hospital forthe
Insane unless upon the certificate of two
physicians, atter personal examination,

ch certificatemust be slimed and ac-
knowledged beforea magistrate or other
judicial officer, or upon The order of a
Court In the case of insane prisoners.
Alter the person is received into the hos.
pitalupon these proceedings, any respect.
able person, who suspects oppression, or
doubts the Inanity of the person, can
procure a rehearing of the whole cue In
open Court upona writ of habeas 'corpus.
Theseare some of the 'guards which the
law throws around the liberty of the cit.'.
unin suctreases. On the ether hand,
the health and safety of the patient him.
selfare to .be takeztaore of, with a vlaw
to ids cure and restoration, the family'of
thealleged lunatic is to be relieved from
the great anxiety and distress caused by
thisaffliction, and society is to be pro.
tected against possible danger from the
sudden and unaccountable Mao( violence
often exhibited by the insane. It should
be borne in mind thatoar modern insti-
tattoos for the insanearo not prisons bat
hospitals; that they are no longer mere
pieces for the custody of persons whoare
otherwise ungovernable or supposed to
br so; that persons sent there are not
regarded as prisoners but as patinas
sulfering from disease; that the primary
object le the ears of the disease; and that
in these hospitals, as now conducted, a
very large proportion of the patients are
eased. 'Mental disease, however, like all
other diseases, la In some eases incurable,
and it Is only In such -instances that the
next function of the modern hospital for
the inane COMER into play, VIZ: Its in-
valuable advantages as a residence, pro-
viding the best means for the are of
those whohave lost the facoltj, of self.
control. All these potrils .are now pro-
vided-for in the law of Pennsylvania. •

A Boston letter says: *Mrs. Scott Bid-
dons is the latest victim in this vicinity.
One year ago her advent Into this city
was the ocesedon of asensation almost as
great end much more idea -than that
which greeted Jenny Lind years ago.
Her readings were "the Intl" We gen.
try ofBeacon Hill went mad Over her;
the aristocraticcircles ofBoston welcomed
her to their homes, Battered and fawned
upon her, while "the common herd"

we
looked npto hetLast w the* canid
not approsch. Last ek Hrs. takidons
returned tomas an actress, -nod played
—moderately well—to ifs ofthey:wrest
houses of the Season. .In fact Ihulittle
audience were almost lost In the great
Boston Theatre. To be surethey. made
UP ln enthusiasm what they 'Weed in
numbers, for the sweet face. and lovely
eyes won applause where the dramatic
taunt was lackingi but simple appliuse
would hardly pay: for the magnificent
dresses she wore, or mske amends forth.cruel deserVon of old admirers. Itwas
not that Idle. Biddons was not as baud-
come asbefore, or that shecameas an ac•gem instead ofas a reader. "The rage"
was over. She had bad her day, and
should hays rested onher laurels,

-

ClellolS.

A GOLD-11111DILD case , . "the wood of
bog oak, which was submerged two
thousandyeambeforetbe blab of Christ."
Is being voted for at afarnow being held
at Sharon, Mercer county. • • •

IBELPIIATURE NW MITRES&
The Yalta of DR. %RYSER'S LUNG CURE

pu tnotbe lletlisaled I. dollars end mts.
ands ofpeople Who have Inca Iteau testify to

emdtrary meriu—somo of them I.lgone
IthMummaof thelllo.l sod pulmonaryorilum•
It Ls mrllttuat qzratlnst ono of the spreollest as
all us thOIDOSI soothingos all Lulr =eau*.
It .111sure th. Worst rue of Asthma.
It orgl Gni, lon;pstanillog Q. e, of Brohr.latts.
It orlllourosoItUIE ofbleed. • •r • ' •
ItWillturaa common cough Ina An, a27.•

• • tIt will eon tie want to.ta:or sera,thrpat ta.a

Itwill cure ettarrh to Um head." j
Itwill curs larnetls.
Itwillsure thronepleurisy.
Besldts most other dlseamaiglb. tanks ind

pahnenery crazes. Ifany one will newtoni
the matter they will And that most of their d 1
muses are o entoned by *Wei:Lefton tosome of
the chmthels thatelMinal4jamOreld matterfrom
the ryttim. ,Dr. ELT . '3 LUND 013811

...

opensoat these ehannels.4 -

Dr. Seysere Lung C whilst It:.removes
obetructl.. It at the .. :Sloth glees heel:al-

-1 nen and pleasure to tie tea.. soothes the
rough surfaces of the theezt andltuge and Is
withal a wholesome arci.llllrdfdr.. to

take. It Is as. with ..niat certainty to the
trestle, and decay of thaneriereofthe system.
and It will impart to all Ofganerenewed vigor
and energy.

The wintermouths ari ban which Ere usnelll
regarded es theme. of coughs and 6014.4
and coasumptire Inyalldg dud. the viaterare
moitly forewarnedto keep Indoors, for therea-
son thattheeoldIs apt thy...a tendency le
the system 'to • lagsuntore, ,a.. sue render

..

these dlseasendllecult tit core. Dr. XeyserM
I.nngCure comes tothe aelof aiMessl.tore,
helps alsotoroth* goodgad new Mood toaidta
therestoration nodrenewal ofparU. If allwho
re. Ws erttele will bet,pereasbottleofDr.
Seyser.s Lug Core, Itwillonistace them more
of the truth of what we say th. ealtblhgwe

can writ.. It combine. InDemo of the most
'minablearticles of the menage11101.M. and no
one sea are 14nethentbenegt. Go and see Dr.

Kether at MsBrest Ilsdteel Ogee, 1111 Leer.
meet. oMes hon. from Mae In the moral.

MI ono ixt Nth eta ra;oon. imad from th

look ontli sin InOs eVeslag. and seven until

==l
=I

THE GREAT PICTORIAL ANNUAL.
Norte United 'StyesAlmanacs for 1010 e

fir distribution. gratis. throisghout the United
Stitesandallcivilised eoantslee of the Western
risfal.pbere, is new ready for diettltrattem. sad
all who wish to understand the tree phUeeoghl
ofhealth should mad and yonder the valeabie
loggeatione It enchains. la atditlitato an admi

sable medical treatise on Use wows. Pthreation
and tare ofa Trent -variety ofdimes th, It am.
Omen • largemoue' of infortaattoa lithos:2llrd
to the inerehait. the 3■001•11610. the halatt, the
tamer. the plant.,and orohesthisal max; had
the Wm-attn.-have been made for sash uteri:
dittos sod Ithltailthistare Wailluitahlo foraeath.l
netand tostptetoroehritNaisossa

The aster& ',twig ,hit
cleat. of noersTrvirairanw: BITTY-D9,,
thestogie tostilot4 !Mtn-aliveo:-:ate thushaft
the Chtisibuterhell:aan faltc_net - !sa lts
psis; ell dearth

4 ". • "6•
and feast- IsSst

14
rossse4Ohisi .Oatt other

etre°WeOld
and selected, Matta, the Aeseell Imputing

with the opening or the year, Oils latheMost
ns. fel eatmay be hvg.for the asking. The pro-

ortetara. R IlOetetletA Smith. oa Nato*
of • taro rent stamp.willforward acopyby mall
to any pctsou veto canaot psocnrs one to hth
neighborhood. The UlTTlealtere sold In eves?
MY, town and village.sod are sixteatively used

rough ant the aUte teed eroed.

NOTICES
fral•NOT ICE TO PERSONS bay-

. ING boatsa.ns des:Option, or nate-
rlnof nor Lind lying on lb. Alonhen, doer.
outs, d,syli or WSW:IIWant baring roPMnd.
Yon are beroby oCKLIA.

TOREPORT .-.0130E.
Cr tber ftlltisollattlfs

Expiraton of Twenty liana.
ROBERT £. HILL

dII Au
s

mnivsrr WHALBYMANTICR

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29, 1869,
NEW ADIng,FMSEMINTS.

NEW GOODS
V

WILLILM SEMPLE'S, pIfiIIIVIFZTAA Fl 4:1
Noa. 180and 182 Federal Street,

Noe. 180and 182 Federal Street,
I=

ALLNOMINT

A FINE ITOCOL Or

WANT GOOD DAILGAINII DI ,133Ca.A.1V-MC.MTOS,
Dress ,13oods,
Long and Square Shawls,
Breakfast Shawls andSontags,
Waterproof Cloths,
Cloaking Clothe,
Cassimeres and Juts,
Blankets and Coverlids,
Country Flannels,
Opera Flannels, &o.

Nice and Olean.

LADIES' AND lIESES'
ladies' Fancy Sauk.
Fanoy Bets and Satohe
Laoe Collars and Handkerchiefs,
ffloves, Hose and Underwear.
Men's lJndershirts and Drawers,
Gloves and Socks, -

Neok Ties and&ark,
Silk and Linen Handkerchids.A Great Variety of

FANCY GOODS Aa Extra Good Bargain la

For the Holidays, LADIES' FELT SHIRTS
Wholesale and Retail.Wholesale and Retail

WILLIAM SFXPLE'S
Noe. 180 sal 1811 Federal Mad,

I=

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Noe. 180 and 1811 Federal Street.

I=

FANCY GOODS MACRUM,GLYDES: CO.,
Nos. 18 and 80 Market. Bt,

REDUCED PRICES WOULD CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO ULO36 OUT

Bahuice of !Hook.
MERCHANTS AM DEALERS

irritinirmaks,
_

•••.••.:

• soiktr stands ,
Doitb ete., do

TO THEIRi -

Wholesale Department,
DECIDED BARGAINS NOW OFFERED

=1
To Secure Rapid Sale,

With New and Desirable Goods,

MACRO ff,GLYDE do Co's, I=

78 and 80 Yuket Street
4.xr

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY GOODS
No. 110 Market StreetP:mi:ouiluo(034:1

- - -
P/Ort.i.S !LYING' Illtatttr btf-WattfrrI', I

fRrTHE VIRECT^IISOF THIS
Pant bave pd. day &Pared% 4lyldra 1

ofVIVI Pk ti KYT, free of rfoverem• mi.
payable *llama aftat31.1:manphis.°

eashar.

Coisansag as oaaeaallY Ist. mad daawon
mom.. of PARIS, VIRNN•, Oltlatild and
INOLION PANCY ANTICLEN,di
recs. from bemaintactorera bt our Yr C.
oo bla late yids toLampe. No moopada.*
paid by patehaslom et tole boo.. 'Ha sto.
compabota

TWAY/XS UNTOVT NATIONAL BANN.
Yirenstr.ott, 1/11. 13. 1609.

Ia"THE ANNUAL ELECTION
. for BIVIN DIRECTORS. of tble

Batik. to three(or Um entningyear..lo be bath
at the Ilankthe Noose. No. 66 founb Avenue,.

on TIIIieDAY, the 11thof Janun7. /616.
tweantheboors of /.4 O'clock r. N.

F. L. STIPH6N6ON. Cathie,

Paris Flower Sta
• • rd Bereivers,
Biegasst ()love Boxes,

Stags/4 Biandkeref Boxes,
Work Boxes,

Writinglios.Desks,
- Portfo

toeket Books,
_ prestitsg Oases,

Statuary,
Atbustse.

Fieftfla CigarCates
Bastia Leather Bees.

Ladies' Ckompantotte,
Mr ,chess.

ritual) Nationah Ilex,. or rrrtsbranu. t •
Prrs esheau.December 11.1DOSP. I

IarTHE ANNEAL ELECTION
for L treatment' thls Bank ltll take plena

at the Deakin' Mease. onl-TULSDAD. Jean."
11th. 11110. betmum the hoursof 10a. a.an 4
Dr. - • JOIIN B. LLYIBOBTUN.

d.FASTERN PRICES.

•ZICHANCYPIATIO.WALB•IIII.
-

• zerstatrome. Um. U. IWO.

IIarTIIE -ANNEAL ELECTION
• foe thtetegetMeador.-ot this Bank le%
be Mid at the Banking 80b.., on TBRSDAY
Jeattary 11th, 1210. Demean the ternre 011
ant 1e clocks. K. L.LOBO. Cashier
PITTSIMISSINATIOA.T. Itsaior Comollt.Cl.

Prtrascrsou. Ike...saber 11. 1869.
WAN ELECTIONFOIL THIH-

TLis DINICTOIII of Ms Bank.. to
jaw* dodos Um tootling lair will bebald at
tbs Basking Hum, eornst. Wood 'trees and
thotb •reagos. on TQIIIDa.7, isruts.7

11.0.bctoses theboors of Ili. U. and A P.Y.
JOBETIIH. HILL. Caddo.

foram, /Wel
Odor Oases '

Bohemia Glass and -

China Vaaes, etc., etc.
air Meets latex to tgovort sonde. '
au

C. YEAGER it CO.

W
;4

DIAMONDS,

SETA CUES

SPECIAL
nUI-mAY

"PrtI(DES !

K R. GARDNER,
West Cor. Market St. and 4th Ave

Na 69.
7c., One use Side Stripe DeLalnes.
7c., One ease Wincey Cloths.
lc., One case Side Stripe Pitts.
is., One' c Ise Calton Flannels.

LADIES" FITE%
All Grades! 'Enemas Stock

Eatlre Fresh Goods
Only New Stock In the City

Pikes 25 Per Cent. Less than
eas be. pnrehased anywhere, and

'At NCO nova

E.> Cloth Fugues, all styles, tpeetal
prices.

Lyons Cloak:jag Velvets, Low Prices.
Mk Plush, : Astrachan aid Velvet

Eacqua.
Cros Grain Silks, Trlsh Poplins, new.'
All-wool Long Shawls, Greatly 'Re-

duced.
$5.00, All-wool Twilled Blankets,

worth $B.OO.
sl'oo, Dark English Waterproof.
621e., Bright 4-4 Plaids, been sell-

ing at $l.OO.
Boulevard Skirts, all Colors >k Prices.
Fars. $4.00 per set to $150.00.

WAITIJIIEIS.

OPT TUESDAY,
arCIT ISI ENV NATIONAL

DANEUT PITTSBURG EL—An eleetlon
for NineD LITCLOrS Of Ode Deal. to Bernforthe
=mine year, 1111be bold at the Deakins Ho..
on TUESDAY, 11. b Jannary, 1870, between
theImes of 111. Y.end le B. Y.

McFADDEN'S,
Federal Street, ,Allegbeny

DTAITIPIXI.Martenspa PolltalJ. s. BRADT, la.. Outlier.
PA., Decemb r- 11.069.

NArtOxir. BAWL,
• • Pirreitteou. December n, ma. 1

oreiN :Eurcries VOll DI-
, ILltuious of Ws rest), will be bald
netts Ifselamg, Roan on TIT IreDAY. thane 7
31, MO, beret. the Doers of 171x. mil Ir. x.

JOEIX A. DIAUTIN,

i'ATCHAti. all mann and grains.
Js SLAV. an an then.. vart.ty.
ISTAHLtNO, IlltiVAß AllD PLAT=

WariACIAN GOODS LED VAIIIIA
thouNat ulectlona.

BRONZY AnO PLUME lITATN.
IANT, vainly Am dudes. na /Ma;
dirarea sad bnata, olasanul, anUqn•
and snaAern.• • -• • .

• Aln
PAINTING% ete.. We.

perekeem Din week asIthe LOW-
EST GOLD RAM., awl, .oldconespoketkillt •112sCaArtli,IMAAttirAc N4m.as.

yirrustmau. Dui-barmZw• •

tarTHE ANNUAL .ELEOTION
of ibis •ISan% • will Wm pyicia as the

Banking House so TUESDAY. isaaJa7
Itllo, NUM. tbeluittroa Ili.ag.eadIIT.

' • 'JOHN SCOTT,
• • C.10102..

6! T. MaFADDKN, Jr. 196

Aza.tereteTIfienOwat.3•lfit.
Artstsuaoh. December Ir. LW.

WAN ELECTION OF DIREC-
Tots toserve duttexabs sande/year

.111 be held @ the 11@ktog . @ease, No. 33
MTh avesne, oa 11213DAY....Te0uir7_ 11.21.
1.1173,betweenthe hours ofll • ie. @dlr. o.

W. *OOa.IDLICBO, '.•

. .. ' taunter.'

HOLIDAY FURS FURS
MOORR & fcCONARY,

ilreevErelerse,
114 PERIM fl, met if bins

ALLIGHINT.

Our Goods are 'l:rampaged 11

HOLIDAY lUSENI'S,
-DIOAOP6►HEL►

TION 0011PaNT.--The annual mooting
of U. Ntocktioldero of thlo Cloarroury .11 be
heldan TITUMSDA.T. the 13th day of January,
11110, at SI o'olorkr. 4., at. theirMew No. 94
D.amorid Wort.Pittiborrh. for that leatlen of

a 4 xn fsr the inmlngroar and OtherWatson,.
Toe pot o wlll c oa. it♦ o.alrbk. *

W. BAILZWILLIo Soofltlrr.
dahrla0:11:13 .„

ICCORD & CO'S
1131 'VG7c,c)cfl et43-icocomos. Will be found the Lar
avd Ch

st, Bid
,st: stock L

%re: it.sorgrerr Ist. erriece CO.•
• . in" lY gasi4. 7",17, 117.•

AA
111ELEbTiON, FOS 12

• Directors of this Carlotta loseree tar
thecarnal Teat. will beheld at .htloow. 00
MONDAY., JiNtrisl" Setb, tile. bstsretr
The hours at 1.0 A. M. tad! r. Y.

L. B. 7IILTON EL J. 111,0•11.1
TENON Na

PILA.CTICA.X. VlArldtillrat
AND SWUM PITTIIIM

Hisses' and Gents' Firs to select
born lu , the. City. All the late
styles of Hats and Caps
daily.

C. O. 11,0/4156Li.
Eeetdtd7•

Ptah /Wu's," Xt.sr illAk iptrost.
• PA. eno.que.rwr_

leCOlll,/ CO.
rirITION CITY BICTITAL LIFE.

INeIIiTLINOR CO; OF PEolretrft.l7a-
NT utastelectiontor 'MUSE lllttlte.
TOW of tide Company. toBreve for four year*.
win be held at the bailee el tee f leeway,76
Federal meet. Alleghtny City, on 31029.).X,
January 10th 1069. between the been
A.r. IA a7.11. • • - - •

A"Tinlii;TMea.lo.l4lll.BE4""":1

rroa.• Oats Hose. Ou 112,16111. eats.
Bath Tubs and Wash floods. are. Pipesod
Vitthlts.At. sad 1220 r Eltessm COCAS
alsals oil hand. Cobra sod ?tints,320•Ings
1114221 up villa Us& Ws/122' and 11102112 H212:1•22
•2. sus. JobtOng • until! .waded to. •

STANDARD
FOR BALE. •

• GOOD SEGOS D•11•ND •

BRADBURY PlllO. 7 141 OCTAYR.
Neatly new. Macho/ Petra pairs Cr
YENITIAIir BLINDS.

FR MT AN TOPS.
. SELF LABELING

Pill. ' IT-CAN TOP.
COLLINS k WRIGHT.

FITTSIII7II.GIi,RA-
-7-1

-teaa Burly se, Mho abwis 14/4 1181
leann. Wr Waat at !vela.

'1.410 I°

WS Tllll

rrretnE: rrINEE
Transit, Obseivatlons
If the rate et Our lent stmerntery.

•*et- IARaw 7--41 -7-11.01AZ ad
• It Is, -.4 'W' wttnil/4Tla top, 4-ifiTiMsalaes of orone

MI Stimbee epee tbeearertajta Me
teaMtn. mad =Web atpats
Itotop*Me on. , , •

II PAW

Illeo 1101i,
•

Corner of lillsth Aviuse sad dialthilloadollnel.atII:113
Fr=ro :=X=paWINT & BRATT.y!'" ascurnertreAs. AND

B. 'REED &-CO.,
Jewelers. Na 6s Fifth Avenue.

ORNAMENTAL. CAMINO*,
.11.0511NATE11 147

, • ,.firermit=tgla haa4l4
otaLL4smitptioudam. 1,07111

• 1/711.10ati1ft7....
Mier ottelnit tim) auxe of ht

eatwawa, oppcaue On pointer sus megrim
tbs sastamary manna. NO pmervar of Mutor
good limmtairce wlla vas say Wass saw saw
KIM .1. • WO

MEE
_

-

_ - _-:.j~L!

ATEMEIOII; 41 OYSTER: .LENCH.
—CULPT.B. 8ALL1213311 ttfl I.Watabla

lartheisT, 11/111511:SDAT, Daamba;llltl. b
Idyls/allOst•Asss"

.vaaralosi *ancrurrzz 1.111108. •
Intro 85 MicroosEl street. AectiUsi isvltstbas

ststasuled IdsMends.
.1011.41 OUT,. B. GAIXISLTIL.

AMERICAN
BUTTON HOLE

OVERSEEING
AND

Fiusaily Sewing

MACHINE,
*Very Valuable Presen

FOB •

HOLIDAY GIFT.

igemxuii F3as3r

JAMES ESPY,
AGENT,

NEW ADVIIELTISEM.ENTS.

le 4 =-- I rii

GRIND CLEARANCE
.11/

HOLIDAY sALF,

Western Penna. and Eager" ale.

S. Ir. Garner

Fiqh dvenue and Market St

second door. Entrance. .40

12 ruin avenue, one door be

low afarkit Street.
-

BOOKS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

KAY & COMPANY

HORNE'S,
HIM, CONTINUES!!

USEFUL AND

DESIRABLE GOODS !!

Extremely Low Prices!

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Wiacoci Mt,
(tArArsTri BUILDING.)

Ewa !law opts foe examlnatten theirrplanaid
Oldbeigialk Of •

Holiday Rooks,

Every Style and Quality.

Lesdies,
Gents and

•
All recently porehered.,:nd et looted with Ifni
CAM see eanslstlee to put of the LATIBT sod
YOST ZLIMANT'MIMSof the

AMERICAN AND -ENGLISH PRESS
Comprlslus besalltullv Illustrated

Presen,tation Volumes

Chlldrrn

71111C.XDAII0VB or

Laos C3l•cm::affbEA.

STANDARD PROSE

A GREAT VAIIIIITY lit

Collars, Setts,
Handkerchiefs and Chemizettas,
Linen Embroidered Setts, in Fancy rBoxes,
Brodie Scads, Silk Scarfs,
Roman and Embroidered•Sashes,
Sash and Bow Ribbons, handsome

styles just received,
Fine French Flowers,
Willowand Ostrich Plumes,
Bcmnet Velvets, Trimming Satins,
Bonlevarde Skirts,
French Corsets,
Silk and Alpaca Umbraßae,
Fine Silk Fans, Panay Belli
Jet and Plated Jewelry.
Ladies' CarAigan Jackets,
Traveling &trawls,
Gloves and Hosiery

IN STYLES AND QUALITY
TO SUIT ALL.

POETICAL WRITERS

EVlsh and AMeribill Janda
"iimitY -AND VkiClLi

33XX 3 XI IS,

PRAYER BOOKS,
Indultlez the Inalttlf lessee of the OXFORD
PRESS.

Also,. Jae 1111Mtillellt of—

Rosewood and Mahogany
WritingDe•ks.
liartste Case%

"

Peellellse,
Peeks* Peeks.

Laboresplalkstamer,
arieltgaisillaess Bikarde.

Cis*, mil Chose NeiUde.'
Geld remsae

Wks*
.

iiirTkey.napectlldly .Duals au early aixaml
idea of theirstock. conlldeattot at laOs,
pawed forattractturnesa Baia yarlety. 422 1 6

Merino and = Wool Underwear.

NEW STOCK

Gents' Neck Wear.
lianekeroblef Bows and Ties,
Pulse Warmece,

77 BD 79 ST.

ELEGANT'

/
4,3 g 1 A.

a z
c) tr g E Z' gli 44 1'X .1i WO I Eel..e4 •V 4 0 pi aa E 4
151 12 uu .4 44 1 1 11:11114: Zrj, 0 lit 0142 4 1gi 0 4 cfl
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d r 4474 iii lin oil, w 6 q
$

gi 4 z
A W 4BURLY PRESENTS

• For Genttem, Suitable-for
. •

YITHPI,OOIIIIII, 'BROTHELOil
DRESSING ROBES'

or seers beautiful. patftras,
moll Oasis's etsilk qultitad. May Sr.

diseldellr tN hvidsomast. goods La Ms
rauturlurf. sad aro egrared

AT MODERATE PRICES
ALTO, L 11151/30pIT, Wilt or •

GENTS SMOKING CAPS
Togetherle Iththeir"the Muof OTHT 3;rut-
lithllLtOG GOOD& allsuitable fore asetta HOl.O
IDLY

MIL POSSE!, .& BESB,
U Fink Irk open. ;Dine %lading

.hui, 70

CRISMAN AND NEW MB

D. imam=
BrzeraruEs TO TREAT ALL

la all Its orma.dleesSead"e:rati=ol4 Of memory are

alponateal. flpedeudcohhes or DM.
*Shams sad laddleday. reshllln.4*MI

or other easses, sat which pkoehieee,

d=l...e Wreath,'as blotebas, todfly

liardrc.4 71="tin IA"SWAM anal as, un,
lossof muddy. tudoleniorarturad doleihtroildiats==tselliel"""l,airreeS2tele=rbirlViorireingerata
'°! lailet=gat"iranirW**'4'naid4parliaLa silaatloaxlvea all wads

ss

pm.

Louniorrboese°f tam Wome.Dr.pmr!
horrbeetri Mad"orBarness, ars unate

is selhe=dia phytelaawho Wane/of eXednelirelyto thenu ofacertain east
of Watson sad create thdelennde ea=ll4Mr Mast Sequire Creston skill fa that
Ikea ono ingenera practice.

The Doctor publishes aledicalzerphist sepe"l=o‘ctaitteinr:ad frIPt
aimPul. lasealed eler=.pasestaace omegas lissioei so the ale

and eaalillug taus to determineshe proe
We Itsdiof theircamedstian

TOO oeel.4litraiir=Lg
erlitle def. tbe tors opinion can setow
Wahl b.y 1 to a mitten stiteMent otthe eneett
and toenias-ea can be foreadiell by soa/I
peva. In wine lastallees. bower. Parioaid
mainidea 10 absolutely eteeeesaffe
otbeys Osilyperviall•attsllles to neeI.&
Mr the secomrlation Iened. patients Memo?.
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